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	Title:  Service Learning One Sheet 
	Description: Service-learning is a teaching method that combines service to the community with classroom curriculum. It is more than community service. It is a hands-on approach to mastering subject material while fostering civic responsibility. It provides a context for talking about learning in terms of not only what students know but also what they are able to do. Reflection is a key step in this process and helps students make the connection between classroom and community learning. 
	Sub Title01: Benefits of Service-Learning
	Sub Title02: Ready to get started?
	Info01: Some of the courses offered at MSU include Service-learning components. Let’s consider how Service-Learning can benefit you!Students who participate in Service Learning can benefit you academically, professionally, and personally. These are just a few of the ways: • Increase understanding of the class topic• Gain hands-on experience possibly leading to an internship or    job• Explore values and beliefs• Have opportunities to act on what you believe is right• Develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills• Grow your understanding of diverse cultures and communities• Learn more about social issues, their causes and how to affect change• Identify strengths, skills and talents while applying them in real world settings• Develop or enhance communication, collaboration, and leadership skills• Test your skills, interests, and values in a potential career path, or learn more about a field that interests you• Connect with professionals and community members with whom you will learn• Grow a professional network of people you might connect withagain later for jobs or internships• Satisfy your urge toward public service or civic participation
	Info02: Campus Kitchen:On campus project that recovers food and delivers meals to neighbors managing food insecurity.Mavericks READ:On campus project that supports area children to develop literacy skills and a love for reading.Community-based Organizations:Consider your interests and area of study.  Minnesota State Mankato students have access to hundreds of community partners interested in supporting you as you live, learn, and grow!Stop by Student Activities in CSU 173 or visit www.mnsu.edu/engagement today to learn more about ways to enhance your academic experience through Service-Learning!
	Sub Title03: Getting Started!!
	Info03: 
	Info04: Content here.


